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Under the impact of global information, the domestic financial institutions have 
embarked on the "Internet +" the road of change, financial information can not only make 
people homes can be in the mobile device for a variety of financial services, but also to 
promote The development of all aspects of society. According to the relevant provisions of 
the Basel II, commercial banks need to establish their own credit risk relief management 
system, that is, the insurance management system, the purpose is to make commercial 
banks in the event of risk, through the collateral management system Timely management 
and disposal of collateral to slow down the risk, so as to minimize the loss of their own. 
In this context, as a financial industry IT service providers must be able to quickly 
respond to customer requirements in order to quickly capture the market; therefore, for the 
collateral management interface can be configured platform for the generation of products 
for enterprises to quickly In response to customer needs to provide a solid foundation.This 
paper introduces the background, purpose and process of the project, adopts the 
development technology of J2EE + EasyUI + FreeMarker framework, use Oracle11g for 
the database, according to the feasibility analysis -> demand analysis -> system overall 
design -> system detailed design -> coding -> Test the process of development and 
preparation of the paper, this article clear thinking, easy to understand.Content 
management platform, form management module, combination form management module, 
master and slave table management module, view management module, query view 
management module, button management module, template management Module. Users 
can pass the functions provided by these modules to complete the corresponding operation 
to meet the needs of the site staff to quickly configure the interface, the interface fresh and 
simple, practical and convenient, with a good user experience. 
At present, for the collateral management interface can be configured platform has 
passed the system acceptance test, the product has been officially released on-line for the 
















the use and feedback, as well as its good operating results, indicating that the system 
basically reached the expected design goals.  
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